Understanding HR Systems and their Impact on Decision-Making

Guest speakers from Pixar & Oracle

Tues., Oct. 17, 5-6:30 PM
SF State Downtown Campus
DTC 597

JOIN EDWIN FABIAN FROM PIXAR AND ANTHONY CESSARIO FROM ORACLE for an overview on HR systems and how their career paths led them there from SF State. Through this session, you will gain a basic understanding on what HR systems do and how they affect decision making within an organization. You will also have the opportunity to get insight on how day-to-day operations work from two HR professionals.

RSVP: bit.ly/hrsystems2017
College of Business Alumni Career Panel

Weds., Oct. 25, 5-7 PM
SF State Downtown Campus
DTC 597

Connect with successful SF State undergraduate and MBA alumni who are working at Google, Fyber, New Relic, Yelp, and Biotech consulting. Light refreshments provided.

RSVP: bit.ly/cobalumni2017